
Forbearance
Of Briti

7I SERIOUS STRIKE TROUBLES. On TrailTrial of j Report That fifteen Men Have Been 
Killed in Çolorado.

Shamrocks Of Robber' Denver, June 3.—Sews reached here 
late this afternoon of an outbreak of 

i striking miners of the Smuggler mine 
I near Telluride in the extreme western 

Sir T. Linton’s Yachts Meet To- ! Part of the state. The information was 
. _ ! to the effect that the- whole place had

day in a Forty-Three been blown up with dynamite and 15
men had been killed outright. The wires 
leading to the Telluride have been cut 
by the miners.

The news of the riot came from Ouray, 
Colorado, across the . mountains, from 
TeFhiride, and was telephoned . into 
Onray, from the Camp Bird mine, which 
is between Gray and Telluride.

It is said that the miners from the 
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 3. The Liberty Beli' and Camp Bird mines have 

two Shamrocks started- on a thorough joined with the Smuggler strikers and. 
racing trial to-day over a 43 mile course, i 300 men nos- surround the Smuggler 
A brisk breeze was blowing when the mine! The dispatch from Ouray stated 
start was made. The yachts carried jib j that the fighting was still going on *hen 
headers. rr ; | the dispatch Was sent.

In order to give the Shamrocks a thor- | The strike in the Smuggler mine has 
ough test in open waters, a triangular | been on for some time, and only recently 
course was laid out for to-day’s race, an arbitration eomfnittee was appointed 
starting at Garrock Head, thence to at Telluride to try ta> effect a settlement 
Holy Island, around the Erin, tiience ten of the differences between the miners and 
or twelve miles to the southeastward,, the owners of the property, 
around the Erin again, and back to the: TfMe sherjjt of the county in which 
starting point. Teiltfride hi situated wired Governor

Sir Thomas" Llpton incited the report- German tro°Ps to assist in 
ers aboard the Erin to witness the rac- m? Î 7. ri°JfiK 
ing, but Mr. Watson cancelled the invi- i af } e a. er assre'jsrjrsscwith whleh he has lutiretr endeavored jo „ D,„,„ ,„a p„bla. 
surround all the challenger s mdVements.

The boats fetched out of the bay under 
jib headed topsails.

J&- brisk easterly breeze was ruffling 
the water and giving a fine wind all the 
way down. Although the formal racing 
commenced off Garrock Head, the boats 
were sent oE from Craigmore pier in 
racing order.

The challenger took up a position on 
the weather bow of the older boat as she 
crossed the line, and rapidly ” opened 
away, Shamrock I. following in her 
wake.

pelted By Russians aad Frei 
They Withheld Fire For 

An Hour.
Three Men Held Up a Great Nor

them Flyer Train in 
Montana.

Engineer Compelled to Stop Hÿ
Engine-Two Passengers and

Brakeman Shot.

Mile Race.
Finally Use Their Bayonets 

Repel Attacks-Sergeant’s 
Admirable Behavior.

The Two Yachts Are Being Test
ed in the Firth of 

Clyde.
Details of the. jntoimaftional figii 

en night, June
'-which is de*wii*i .as .the worst y< 
- that part af the country, «re hnnlgi 

R. JL S. Empress of China, w 
arrived yesterday. •

In relating the story of the disturb
the Shanghai Près» xay« that Vic.

crowded

St PhuLWm... July 4.-A diap„tch „ 
the- Associated Press from Havre 
tana, gives the following 
Great Northern train

account of the 
robbery and the 

uames of the persons shot by -.he roi
be ps.

The injured are Gertrude XI. Smith, 
of Tontah, Wis., a passenger, who leanei 
from, a wmdow. received a bullet throuA 
the right arm, hut not seriously hurt- 
Mr. Douglas, of Clurcey, Mont.,' tra„,' 
ling aüddor for the Montana divisio 
the Great Northern, shot through the
wv,arm near,tbe„shoulder; Krakem.n 
Whiteside, of Havre, Mont., 
through the right

aud Taka roads wei-J 
Branch soldiers, who had jnsrt had 
itay and were in a somewhat irresï 

intoxication.Ide condition from 
outbreak on Takue road began in th 
lowing mannpr. Two French so 
attempted to enter a house in 'a of

living, ami were re 
insisted on h;

supress- 
A call for the militia to 
armories at 8 o’clock to-

vvemen were 
admittance. They 
admission, and tile door .having 
locked against them tuey climbed 
the root and commenced dismantlii 

Others joined them am

shot
arm near u_. 

shattering bene, seriously injured 
As the Great Northern flyer train No 

3, was leaving Malta, Conductor Smith 
noticed what he supposed to l* 
on the front end of the mail, 
the engine.

shoulder,
chimney, 
tered ait the door.

The inmates in alarm blew a w 
summoning the police. This 
by a petrel of Welsh Fusiliers who 
,on pdtk-e duty, and who came up i 
iv ha* vyaa the

Cause of the iDistatbance.

VANCOUVER NOTES. a tramp 
car next to

He tried to drive him off 
after the train started, hut the mao 
pulled a revolver and said he had better 
go back or lie would shoot, 
duetor returned Vo the eonek, and aa 
Sheriff Griffith, of Valley county, wasoo 
the train, arranged with him to 
the man at the next siding. When the 
train approached Exeter, the next siding 
west of Malta, thfe conductor signalled a 
second time, but the train did not stop 
Engineer Jones was during this time m. 
ered by a gun and was told by the sup
posed tramp that if the train stopped 
he would kill him. When the train 
reached a point three miles east ot 
Wagner, the engineer was forced to stop 
and two more men appeared, armed with 
Winchesters.

was
Transportation Men Meet—Chief of

Polico Shea, of Steves ton, 
Suspended.

The eoD-
Fiiidmg the French soldiers (tom 
11** i*>bf of .the house, they called 
them to desist and to come.down, 
.offenders refused, and the patrol 
tired 4i shot iu the air îks a • means.; 
timida-tien. This -had the des' rtd , 
.and .the men descended from the j

Hearing the shot a great cioyd 
soldiers, some German and some F 

to fhe «pot, bent on nuischiej 
French art muse took up a stand 
their comrades, and a mob Which a 
_grew from ten or twenty to ovd 
hundred opened an attack upon till 
ash police, who numbered five in fj 
pairs of the road are in p-iognesl 
heads -of stones and bricks w*r«J 
ready to hand, 
assisted by some German privates 
♦d tireanselves, and, driving the 
into jfefuge in an alleyway, drev 
bayonets and threatened the poj 
close -quarters. The acting sei-gf 
charge of the Fusiliers, desiring t| 
serious developments, 'brought 4 
men at considerable ri3k frorq 
corner, tun fhey were again driri 
missiles and threats of baycneti 
into an alley, opposite the V 
with a 'Japanese guard in thé 
The iwn-conrarissioned Officer in 
of the police *

Behaved ’With Great Cooln 
and discretion in the face of a 
and half drtnikon mob, .keeping 
well in hand, notwithstanding t 
that one after andther of ?hLs sir.t 
was felled or -disabled by brick 
bayonet sTalbs.

The Japanese soldiers in t 
knelt, ready tt© fine a vdlley into 1 
The Fusiliers, however, held tin 
and prepared also fee fh*e. The A 
civilians were spectators of the sO 
the police sergeant appealed to 

;,get out of danger. “For God's si 
rsaid, “qirit this and get us sold 
They endeavored to do so,*)but bej 
taken for EeigTishmen. one of tli 
felled by a brick which caught 
tween the eyes, and the other] 
roughly handled. Qi>o of them, H 
reached the Gordon hall and ga 
alarm, but it was some time bd 
«isfanee coti'Id lie brought frj 
Welsh Fusiliers’ quarters.

Meanwhile four of the Fusil il 
lkwi wounded, and only two otl 
arrived. The Japanese were I

Join in Their Support,!

Vancouver, July 4.—Chief of Police 
Shea, of Steveston, has been suspended 
by the reeve until an investigation is 
held into his conduct regarding several 
recent cases.

There Ls a gathering of Puget Sound 
transportation men in Vancouver to-day. 
George and Fred. Dodwell are here, as 
well as J. G. Wood wo it It, of Pacific 

! Coast Co., and J. Francis Lee, dis
cussing transportation matters. There is 
a probability of other American steamers 
running between here and Skagway.

Fifty-three gambling and Sunday clos
ing cases against prominent saloons and 
hotels were adjourned yesterday in the 
police court.

arrest

Boats Change Position.
Rothesay, July 3.—Off ashore, three 

miles out, the challenger led by about 
half a mile.

Finding the wind paltry the original 
race plans were abandoned in favor of 
a trial inside ike Firth, and the two 
yachts started on a reach across.

Off Cumbrae the challenger was lead
ing by 53 seconde. Soon after they 
sailed into a calm and the Shamrock I. 
passed the Shamrock II. wide to wind
ward.

Fetching up the Firth the wind head
ed the boats and their jib topsails wore» 
taken in. The breeze freshened, but the 
challenger gained very tittle. Later she 
bore away and passed wide to leeward 
of the Shamrock I. This loft the older 
boat still in a better position, and she 
was soon able to repass the Shamrock 
II and slightly drew ahead.

came

The robbers commenced firing, and the 
passengers at first thought children 
celebrating the 4th. Brakeman White- 
side got. off the rear end of the train 
and was shot through the right' 
near, the shoulder. The conductgr noti
fied all passengers as fast as he could 
go through the train to keep out of sight, 
which they did by getting down in the 
aisle of the cars.

A sheep herder riding by about 
quarter of a mile from where the express 
car was blown up was fired upon by the 
robbers. ' The bullet struck his saddle 
but did not ihflict any serlouh woxfitd.

The sheep herder reported the robbery 
at Wagner station about 3:35, aud s 
posse from Malta, twelve miles from the 
scene of the robberjr, and a posse from 
Glasgow, Mont., 75 miles east, started 
within 25 minutes by special train. A 
special train was also started froni 
Havre with doctors to attend to thl 
wounded.

On the arrival of No. & at WngncrJ 
Sheriff Griffith organized a posse of tel 
men and started on the trail of the roll 
bers.

Of these the

Agreement
Reached

The Canners and Fishermen Have 
Agreed Regarding Price of 

Salmon Daring Season.
ati

TRIAL POSTPONED.

Case ot Earl Russell to Be. Heard on 
August 6th. 1 < Indians Threatened to Make It 

Lively For Japs If They 
Worked.London, July 4.—The petition of Earl 

Russell for a postponement of his trial 
was presented at a special sessiop of the 
House of Lords this morning. The peti
tion for postponement wns"granted and 
the hearing was adjourned until August 
6th.

New Westminster, Jtily 4.—Serious 
trouble Which was threatenedKT
FYaser river on account of the fisher
men's strike has been averted by an 
agreement bring reached between the 
canners and strikers.

A large number of Indian fishermen 
arrived on the river this week and in
tended to cause trouble if the Japs went 
out to fish during the strike. They had 
come fully armed and one of their 
leaders informed a Times correspondent 
that as the white fishermen and white 
man’s government did not help them last 
year they were going to take the law in 
their own hands this year and prevent 
the Japs, by force and firearms, from 
fishing.

Amicable agreement, however, was 
reached at a meeting of the canners and 
Fishermen’s Grand Lodge in New West
minster this afternoon, by which the 
price paiid by the canners to fishermen is 
to be fixed by a sliding scale, according 
to the number of <ases of salmon put 
up on the Fraser river 4uring the sea-

on the

Earl Russell and his counsel occupied 
seats in the bar of the House, while the 
Countess, formerly Mrs. Somerville, was 
seated in the box of the Black Rod. 
General Sir Michael Biddulph.

After the opening ceremonies of the 
House, of Lords, Earl Russell himself 
approached the bar and handed the peti
tion to a clerk, who lead the document.

Lord Halsbury announced that an ad
journment was granted* .to August 6th. 
but no further delay would be per
mitted.

After the robbers blew up the expreJ 
car they started south for the Littll 
Rockies.

The reward is $5,000, dead or alive 
and it is said the robbers' cannot pos 
sibly escape, as quick work was done i 
getting the best gun men in the eountr 
on their trail. The amount taken is no) 
yet known here.

Reward Offered.
St. Paul, Minn., July 4.—Upon the re 

ceipt of the news of the hold-up of th- 
Great Northern flyer, a reward of $5,00 
in gold for the apprehension of the rol 
bers was at once posted by the Greu 
Ndrtheru officials. All the facts in the 
case were at once communicated to 
David Allman, chief of the Great North
ern secret service. The large amount of 
the reward offered is taken as evidence 
that the booty was heavy; but the exact 
amount taken has not been given out.

News ot the robbery and the rewan 
was wired to all the principal points oi I 
the tine and the police and detective I- 
force in all the important points in the! 
western territory were notified.

LEIFSIG BANK TROUBLES.

Cassel, Prussia, July 4.—The negotia
tions of the creditors' committee and the 
receivers of the Leipsiger Bank with the 
directory of the Cnssel Grain Drying 
Go. were broken off this mornihg. The 
Grain Dryng Company subsequently 
made an assail ment. The chairman, 
Sumpf, was 
The director-general, Schnlidt, has dis
appeared.

and were held back, as ou 
Americans stated^ ■‘like <k#£Fs in 
the police sergeant begging the 
fire. If their own men had 
volvied there is ho doubt that 
would have been tiitil into the 
the mob, and there would hav 
terrible death roll. As the asail 
kept up thee attack, tlie acting 
after holding tire for about au 

, length ordered his men to fire 
heads of the mob. This was ( 
without effect. The police wee 
°d with great vigor, and «omj 
bolder assailants got within 1 
reach of them. The acting sera 
told his men to advance from j 
and to ehoot or stab any man vj 
a pass at them. A French sJ 
F-herately made a lunge at the ] 
and immediately received a I 
bayonet through his body. Tl 
continued, and the i>olice fij 
necessary, killing One or two] 
their most perstfstent asenilaj 
wounding others.

shortly afterwards a i rested.

son.
Dominion Labor Commissioner Brem- 

ner w’as present at the conference.
A few details have yet to be arranged, 

but it rs not likely that the agreement 
reached will fall through.

I WEIGH 175 toS. 
former wclglii 155 “

Gain 40 lbs.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT

MEDITERRANEAN FLEET, i . Inaugurated in the Philippines Iusor 
rection Still Exists in F ive of 

the Provinces.Members of Common Allege It Is Under
manned and Unequipped.

London. July 3;r^-During the debate to
day in the House of Common on naval 
estimates, the cabinet ministers Were 
heckled on all aides regarding :he con
dition of the navy.

Members assented that the British 
Mediterranean. fleet was ''specially unfit 
to meet the FYendh and Russian squad
rons, saying that it was undermanned, 
unequipped especially wd/th modern guns, 
that it lacked col tiers aud the colliers 
wert all exposed to an enemy's fire.

The members generally predicted that 
in case of war the admiralty would 
break dowm as completely as the w*ar 
office did.

H. O. Arnold Foster, secretary to the 
admiralty, in replying, ref erred to the 
great demand op the admiralty for ser
vices in South Africa and China, and 
promised to strengthen the Mediterran
ean fleet when newr battleships were 
available, and to add to the fleet cruisers 
and torpedo boat destroyers.

people whp say that the 
ed from the use of put-up 

medicines is imaginary. ït is not the 
case with Dr. Pierce’s Favprite Prescrip
tion, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well. A woman may 
imagine she’s weak, or may fancy she’s 
sick, but her imagination can't add forty 
pounds to her weight, t The positive 
proof of the curative power of w Favorite 
Prescription ” is found in the restoration 
of health which is recorded in face and 
form, of strength which can be tested, 
and weight which can be registered in 
pounds and ounces.

The general health of women is so 
intimately connected with the local 
health of the womanly organs that 
when these are diseased the whole body 
suffers loss. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription cures womanly diseases. It 
establishes regularity, stops weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness.

«I am very glad to let other poor sufferers 
know what Dr. Pierce’s medicines have done 
for me," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of 
Beechwood, Norfolk Co., Mass. (Box 70.) «Yon 
know I wrote to you last summer. I read what 
your medicine had done for other people, so 
thought I would try it. and I found it was a 
blessing to me and my family. I began in June 
and took six bottles of your medicine, and theee 
vials of * Pellets.’ I took your medicine 
when I bad a ten-pound girl. I had the 
time I ever had with any of my three children. 
I have been very well since I took your medi
cine. I took three bottles of * Favorite Prescri 
tion,’ three of * Golden Medical Discovery.' and

ree vials of * Pellets.’ I had no appetite and 
could not eat much without it distressing me 
before I took yottr ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and I 
only weighed 135 pounds. Now I weigh 175.*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, fiuflalo.

There are 
benefit deriv :Manila, July 4.-Civil government 

the Philippines has been auspiciously 1 
augurated. Commissioner Taft x\as <s 
corted by General Mecarthur and Gen. 
Chaffee from tlie palace to a grent tern 

the opposite side o' 
. Standing on a pro

jecting centre of the tribune, Mr. V ia 
H. Taft, the new civil governor of 
Philippines, took the oath of office -1 
ministered by Chief Justice Arc! a 110 
Governor Taft was then introduced W 
Gen. Ma earth ur, the guns of Fort > aa 
tiago being tired by way of salute.

After the inaugural address of t''1 
ernor Taft was the announcement tna 
on September 1st, 1901, the commit* 
would be increased by the appoiutnion 
of three native members, Dr. XX :llJ°L 
Tavera, Benito Legavda and Jose F» 

Before the 1st of September to» , lieuul 
Interior,

Seven Shots Wore F'iri 
in all by the Fusiliers, and sev] 
were killed or wounded. Those! 
of whatever matt ion a tit y, wer- ii 
ly picked up by the .1 a-panesd 
<t>i*i>s and carried off for treal 

By this time o*strong force o| 
police arrived fend a double J 
Fusiliers, when the rioters tl 
31 °d fled. Order was restore! 
tiring due especially to the Gel 
their Vigorous ivctiwn. I

The affair will be regret tril 
by French office** ae by other! 
TIW <yf the constant jierils <■ 
evenings in Takn i*>ad and iS 
th« time has now arrived vl 
Promenading M Takn road by ! 
ble and uncontrolled soulier* » 
stopped. It is noUAiMrJmich 
the pedeetrian who goes a_ 
foad on a. .Sunday evening, in 
if he be English or if he iv» 
Fnglitdininn. takes his life in J 
The disgrace of such a coud 
things^ rests with the soldiers 
^Pcoted warnings continue to 
*0 their drunken malevolence.

porary tribune on 
the Plaza-Palacio

nga.
departments will exist as folluvs. 
having been arranged thus: ^ polie 

Ide; l»ulWorcester;
Weight; justice and finance, 
lie instruction, Moses.

Of the tw*enty-seven provinces 
ized, Civil Governor Taft said thf > 
surrection still exists in five, thl

commerceANOTHER race.

Challenger Became Becalmed and Sham
rock I. Secured a Good Lead.

Rothesay, EMrth of Clyde, July 4.—The 
tw'o Shamrocks started off Craigmore to

ot the niihta 
Sixtecause the continuance 

government in those sections. g
additional provinces are reported vit.m 
insurrections, but ns yet they have 
been organized. Four provinces are a 
ready for civil government.

According to the civil governor
in the insula

failure causes pa

Odessa, July 4.—The'Khar 
Fnercial Bank has failed, with 
«‘«timated at 5,000,000 rouB 
failure has caused a financial
South Bussi*. ]

day for a long leg to windward. At 
11.45 Sharock II. led, but Shamrock 
1. was to windward, and sailing faster.
Sho edged more and more to windward, 
ancti^when the yachts were put about, 
five miles out, the older boat was an 
eighth of a mile ahead. Shamrock II. 
soon afterwards became becalmed, and j treasury of $3,700,000, and an 
***-—rock I. went far ahead. I income of $10,000,000.

th

is an unexpended bale nee

N. Y.

MANY FATALITIES. HENLEY REGATTA.DominionStruck By Deaths and Prostrations Reported From 
Cities in Eastern States.

Dispatches Penesylvaala University Beat Lendoa Clab la 
Second Heat of Grand Challenge 

Cyp Race.Lightning Washington, D. Ce, July 2.—Reports 
the weather bureau in thisreceived .fit

city from throughout the entire area 
affected by the intense heat, show' a con
tinuation of very high temperatures 
save in a few favored localities where 
mord moderate weather resulted in con1 
sequence of thunder storms or other local 
atmospheric disturbances. No immedi^ 
ate relitif of a substantial character is
in sight.. Th? rain fail report shows Action Against Proprietors of a
that there has been preeipitatioa _ _ . _
throughout the affected area varying Steamer For Running Excur- conditiong- The sun was bright end 
from less than one hundredths of aa siOHS on Sunday. warm, and a cool breeze was blowing off
inch. Generally speaking the thunderf- ■ the tow path. The attendance, how-
storms which fiave come have been what ever, does not equal expectations. Conir
is knox\ 11 as dr^ storms, so that very Montreal, Joly 3. ’No less than 21*. paratively few American flags or promi- 
little rain has accompanied them. , chii<iren under 5 years of age died in nent Americans were visible.

At St. Loins four deaths and ttorty- week as a consequence of I The Pennsylvanians came down tothree prostrations aad occurred up to this city last week as a consequence oi l ^ ^ ^ at 11-30 a-I^ Th(ky ftI1
9 p.m. ’ the excessive ea . < declared themselves tit aud confident.

At Newark, N. J., 41 deaths and 60 John W. Defoe has been appointed Leander, which was to meet New Col- 
prostrafious w'ere reported to 9 p.m. , editor of the Winnipeg Free Press, and i lege at 12.35 p.m., went out for a spin, 

In Hoboken, N. J., 8 - deaths are rç- will take hold about August 1st, Mr. A. but the Pennsylvanians did not embark 
ported and 52 prostrations j 7 M™ retiring till they went to the starting point.

Jersey City esc.ipeu aghny with le^s J. Maguin retiring. *tBob„ c k< \n hia final summ.iry
than a dozen deaths, about 20 cases Montreal cigar makers who have been ! the Pen^yjvanians’ prospects, said:
prostrations. . striking for eleven weeks, believe t e ■ t«y0 American crew was ever at Henley

Six deaths took place at Elizabeth, N. 1 strike is about over. Financial oecre- ^tb better prospects. They are in 
J., where there were 15 cases of pros- tary Sharon, of the Internatinoal Union, splendid condition aud confident. They 
trations reported. says the union has a reserve of a million will, in my opinion, meet Leander in the

dollars, and will back the Montreal strik- finals, wihenfi fear the Englishmen will 
ers to the end. The manufacturers, howr- beat them.” I 
ever, declare they w'ill not give in.

The government investigation into the 
alleged paper combine was resumed to
day under the presidency of Judge 

New York, July 2.—F'rom midnight to . Taschereau. John R. Barber, George- 
11 a.m. a total of 52 deaths from the ; t0WI1> Qnt., who owns two pulp mills, lender Rowing club be^^ew' College, 
heat had been reported in Greater New j was ;he fir’s’t witness, and stated that the Oxford. Time, 7.09.
York; nearly all the deaths were adults. a(jvance ;n the price of paper was not -‘Second hetit^Pennsylvania University 

At 2.15 ip.m. (he weather, bureau ther- 1 „roDortionate to the advance in the cost beat the Loedgn Ibraing.rivh by three 
mometer touched 99, within one degree ,roduetion. John McFarlane. presi- iM^ths Time 7.01 2-5; _
of the highest record m this city At 1 Canadian Paper Co., the only Ohmlienge Plate-First heat-
3 o clock the temperature Had receded a .. .. _ n in , Ivor .ester Colege, Oxfoné. heat Jesusdegree, registering 98 at that time. ^ w,tness- stat,ead ‘he ™ College. Cambodge. T,m^7.17.

I duty on paper w'ould be a severe loss to ’
■ the trade in which $20,000,000 was in- 

Pittsburg, July 2.—Twelve deaths and vested, while the removal of the duty 
sixty prostrations from the heat wrere

Excessive Heat Caused the Death 
of More Than Two Hun

dred Children.

Young Woman Instantly Killed— 
Another Severely Injnred- 

Trackmen’s Strike.

Henles' on Thames, July 3.—The Hen
ley Royal regatta opened to-day formal
ly, although, owing to the large nambei; 
of entries for the Thames challenge cup* 
three heats in the contest for that trophy 
W'ere rowed yesterday afternoon.

The regatta began under favorableFreight Trains’Collide on Grand 
Trunk—Several Cars 

Burned.

Knowlton, Que., July 2.—Mfiss Flor
ence Black, laundress at Mrs. Birt’s dis
tributing home^_ aud Miss. Maud Kil- 
beride were both struck by lightning 
during a severe electrical storm,. this 
morning. Miss Black was instantly kill- 

Miss Kilbride’s injuries are consid
ered serious.
ed.

l
v The Railway Strike.

Montreal, July 2.—An attempt is about 
to be made by the committee of G. P. R. 
strikers to induce the section men on the 
Canadian Northern to go out so as to 
strengthen their cause against the C. P. 
R. Co.

Over One Hundred Degrees.
Philadelphia, July 2.—At 3 p.m. to-dày 

the weather bureau official theçmometèr 
registered 1074, /breaking all records.:

Deaths at New* York. I

The results to-day were as follow*s: 
Wyfold CÉalfenge Cup.—First heat— 

Kingston R<*vmg club beat Trinity Col
lege, Oxford. Kingston’s time wrns 6.08. 

Grand Ghalleiiger Cup.— F'irst heat—
For Laval University.

The late Senator Villeneuve left $25,- 
000 to found a chair in Laval University. 

Shippers’ Grievances.
Toronto, July 2.—Prof. J. S. MeLeak, 

a noted expert ou questions of shipping 
and raihvay rates, arrived here to-day to 
conduct an inquiry on behalf of the Do
minion government into strippers’ griev- 

This report has been asked for Thames Challenge Cup.—Fourth heat— 
Trinty Ha 11,^Cambridge, beat the Lon- 

• don Rowing Yhth.
Diamond Challenge Sculls.—F'irst heat 

—J. J. JOjhqson bent A. H. Cloutt. 
Johnson’s time was 8.05. Second heat— 
Dag Ashe beat W. C. Bond. Ashe’s 
time was 8.45^

Wyefold Challenge Cup.—Second heat 
—Christ College, Cambridge, beat the 
Royal Artillery* Rowing club.
College’s tinje .was 8.06.

Henley. July 4.—The second day of 
the Henley Regatta, which ends to-mor
row, wtis signalized by another victory 

. Gibson to-day to a delegation represent- for the Americans, the oarsmen of the 
i ing the Lord’s Day Alliance, who waited University of Pennsylvania defeating the

on him, composed of Rev. J. G. Shearer, Thames Rowing Club, thus winning their
field secretary, and Rev. C. W. H. second heat.r /As the Leand^rs defeated

| Hincks, president of the Toronto branch, the Belgian crew, the Pennsylvanians 
| They informed the attorney-general that will meet the Leanders in the final heat 
, Sunday steamboat excursions wrere being for the Grand-’Challenge Cup to-morrow*, 
j conducted at several other points in On- I 
tario, including Sault Ste. Marie, Brock-1 yesterday; bright, hot sun was shin- 

Ovpr a Thnnua-nd Porenna Porter* ! viIIe> Belleville and Ottawa, and asked . ing and thei*e was no wind. There w*as
Pv " that action be taken to have the law ob- a decided intiease in the attendance and

ed to Have Gone Prom Mr. Gibson said he would at |
onCb instruct the crown attorney to have played, 

uawson. an information laid against the owners
of the Argyle. “If the law is on the 
statute book it must be observed,” de- 

i cleared Mr. Gibson, after the interview.
| Napanee. July 3.—The condition of J.
| W. Bell, M. P. for Addington, w*ho re- 
I ceived a stroke of paralysis some days 
| ago, is somewhat improved to-day. He 

Vancouver, July 3.—Steamer Hating is "till speechless, but can move a little,
and it is now thought he will recover.

Hamilton, July 3.—Thomas Powers, 
proprietor of the Mansion hotel, neav’y 
lost his life yesterday. He accidentally 
locked himself in a big refrigerator in 
the cellar of his hotel. The refrigerator

There are a hundred and nineteen men was a one’ hold‘ng “ea[ly a °f
on the way out from Montreal to take *ce- a°l£,OW?rS Jent ,°"‘de
the places of striking trackmen on the ; do?.r ,fi“e<1 , t,K lt. -' ’r> . a ® ; . _ pulled the door close after him and thePacific dms.on Supt. Marpole said to- ‘' .ing lock fastened it. He kicked the
day that everything was running smooth- door for a long time_ but n0 one heard
-y and there was no trouble and would him finanv he got an oak strip from
be less as the line was supplied with the ’front ot the ice box and pounded the
trackmen. | door He felt himself becoming weaker,

The fish run began to-day off Point but he renewed his efforts and finally
Roberts, over five hundred having been forced open the door, which is fourteen On one point they all agreed, and that
taken in one trap last night. Canners inches thick. He fell in a faint and did was that té-morrow’s meeting between
went over the situation this morning not recover for several hours. He ^was the Leanders and the Americans will
with Labor Commissioner Bremner for in the refrigerator about twenty minutes. 1 tic a desperiite race. The Leanders have
the purpose ot showing him they could j Sudbury, Ont., July 3.—Bight striking greatly improved. They now pull to-
not pay any higher price for fish. The ■ Canadian Pacific railway trackmen were gether and to-day’s lace will do them
canners claim many Indians are coming arrested here for drunkenness and dis- further gooti. The Pennsylvania have 
from up river and the north who will orderly conduct. Two paid the fine im-, shown themselves to be in the pink ot
not join the union, and who will begin posed and the other six went to jail for condition. 1
fishing at once. 15 days.

A C. P. K. engine and freight car was 
badly damaged this morning at Hast
ings through the car projecting over the 
siding.

There are fifty-three charges against 
various saloons and hotels of gambling 
and selling during prohibited hours being 
heard this afternoon in the police' court.
Complaints were laid by Ed. Gold.

QUEEN RECEIVED NURSES.

ances.
by Mr. Blair as a preliminary to prom
ised legislation for regulation of traffic 

Mr. MeLeak will visit Ottawa

Forty Deaths.

would mean the extinction of an industry 
reported between midnight last night and jn which between 5,000 and 6,000 people 
11 o’clock to-lay making the number of were dirM.tly employed, 
fatalities 40 in 24 hours. I Toronto_ July 3.^Mrs. Alphenso

Dumas, a young married woman, wife 
Troy, N. Y., July 2.—There were six of a tailor’s cutter, living on Strachan 

deaths from the heat in this city to-day , avenue, committed suicide to-night by 
and seven prostrations. The thermome- j taking ten grains of morphine, 
ter reached 104. | The proprietors of the steamer Argyle

will be proceeded against at once for

rates.
and afterwards the chief shipping cen
tres in Canada. »

The Late Sir T. Galt.
Geo. Galt, son of the late Chief Justice 

Galt, arrived from Winnipeg this morn
ing to attend the funeral. The bench was 
represented by Judges Osier, McLennan 
and Street. The funeral was private, 
but many citizens nevertheless, attended. 
Among many beautiful floral tributes _ 
was a ‘handsome wreath from the Win
nipeg Rowing club.

Freight Trains Collide.

At Troy. ■

Christ

Fatalities at Syracuse.
Syracuse, July 2.—The death record having run an excursion on Sunday. This 

£rom the heat is ten. was the assurance given by Hon. J. M.

Stampede
Bowmanville, Ont., July 2.—A bad, 

railway smash-up occurred on the Grand 
Trunk yesterday afternoou, when a head-, 
on collision took place on the bridge just 
west of the station. Both were freight 
trains, several cars were smashed to 
splinters, and fire set in to complete the 
destruction. The town fire brigade turn
ed out, and by gallant efBorts siîîfeeeded 
in saving the bridge, which would other
wise have been destroyed. Nobody was 
hurt; the damage will reâch $40,000.

To Nome The conditions were even better than

American flA'&s were very liberally dis-

Soon after1 11 o'clock the Leanderst, 
paddling to the start for their race with 
the Belgian^, rowing splendidly, were 
loudly applauded all along the course.

Ellis W7ar<j[> the American coach, who 
was in the #jumpire’s launch, expressed 
himself as being thoroughly satisfied and

New Strike on Pine Creek, Atlin— 
Tne Salmon Fishing 

Situation.

Obituary.
Belleville, Ont., July 2.—Andrew Mc

Calister, collector of inland revenue,- 
died very suddenly last night. Deceased 
was 53 years of age and unmarried.

Kincardine. Ont., July 2.—Capt. Robt.: 
Rowan, who d'ied here last evening, navi
gated Lake Huron in the early fifties. 
He afterwards removed to Manitoba, re
turning to his old home here some months 
ago. Capt. Rowan was born in Scotland, 
coming to this country at an early age.

Alleged Intimidation.
Peterboro, July 2.—In the preliminary 

hearing before Police Magistrate EMmin- 
son to-night, John Hayes, a bailiff and 
constable of Arden, was committed for 
trial upon two charges of intimidating 
the employees of the C. P. R. and ob
structing the free use and maintenance 
of the railway, bail befing fixed at $2,00).

Refused to Evacuate.
Cornwall, Ont., July 2.—Jaka Skin, the 

Indian ruler of Colquhoun island, of 
whk-h he took possession iu January last, 
has been arrested after having defied 
the law for some months. On Thursday 
warrants for the removal of Skin were 
received and Chief Cameron and several 
constables went down to remove the 
famous red man. Skin informed ';he 
chief that if he allowed hem to remain 
until Monday he would get out and not 
return. A posse went to the island yes
terday afternoon and soon had Jaka and 
his squaw under arrest, and brought 
them to Cornwall, where they were 
lodged iu the police station. Owing to 
the fact that the warrant only called for 
bis removal, and not arrest, Skin was 
liberated, and he is again in possession 
of the island. He'will be re-arrested.

confident. >,
The Leander-Belgian race was a hard 

one, but not so severe as expected. The 
Leanders got i away with surprising rap
idity at theivate of 43, and secured u. 
good length fead at the top of the island. 
The Belgian* soon started a rapid gait 
and began to come up, but they could 
not catch ttie Leanders. Off F’rawley 
Court, whieS they did in 3:24, the Lean
ders were again clear. Off the Gros- 
yenor Club . the Belgians spurted and 
nearly got up level. X splendid race 
home followed, the Leanders winning by 
a. bare length. The Leanders finished 
very strong; tand in the opinion of experts 
they could have made much better time.'

arrived from Skagway at noon with fifty , 
passengers and $150,000 worth of gold. | 
Over a thousand people have left Daw
son in the down river rush to Nome. A 
new strike has been made on Pine creek, i 
Atlin. !

Later they followed.. The contrast in 
the style of. the two crews, whom every
body expected to see fight it out on the 
final heat, was more marked than ever. 
There was only five minutes difference 
between th^o two races, and no sooner 
had Umpir# Wilian sent the Leanders 
and Belgians off than Umpire Pitman’s 
launch took its place to start the Ameri
cans and the Thames crew. The former 
seemed even more confident than yester
day. There, was a 'capital start, and the 
l’ecnsylvauias had three-fourths of a 
length of a lead before the tip of the 
island was reached. They did tlie half 
distance in 3.30. Their opponents did 
the half in 3.42. Passing the grand 
stand the Americans spurted and they 
rowed past with a dozen strokes at the 
rate of 41 to the minute. The Americans 
had a very friendly reception, aud a 
number of |heir countrymen succeeded in 
giving thm n very respectable college yell.

The results of the heats to-day were 
ns follows:

Grand Challenge Cup—Third heat— 
The Leander Rowing Club beat the Bel
gian crew by three-quarters of a length. 
Time, 7:08. Fourth heat—Pennsylvania 
University beat the Thames Rotying 
Club by three lengths. Time, 7:22.

Thames Challenge Cup—Eighth heat— 
Kingston Rowing Club beat the Royal 
School of Mines by a length and a half. 
Time, 7:24. Ninth heat—Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, beat Worcester College, Ox 
ford, by a length. Time, 7:26.

Visitors’ Challenge Cup—Second heat 
—Caius College, Cambridge, beat New 
College, Oxford. Caius College arrived 
alone. Number three of the New Col
lege crew broke his slide. Caius stopped 
but the damage could not be repaired. 
Third heat—Balliol College, Oxford, beat 
First Trinity, Cambridge, by two 
lengths. Time, 8:04.

Diamond Sculls—Fourth heat—C. V. 
Fox beat S. T. Blackstaffe by a length 
and three-quarters. Time, 8:46.

TAKE ONE of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
after dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too beerty 
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and 
pleasant. This effective little pill Is sup 
planting all the old school nauseous purga
tive». 40 doses, 10 cents. Bold by Dean Sc 
Hlsoocks and Hall A Oa—13.

HOSPITALS CROWDED.

■ At New York Tents Are Being Erected 
for Accommodation of Heat 

Victims.
New York, July 3.—Rain storms of to

day, with the consequent fall in the 
temperature, were a God-send to the 
bulk of the sweltering humanity. As 
soon as the last storm of the afternoon 
had passed over, the temperature imme
diately began to ascend again. The wind,London, July 2.—Queen Alexandra, in 

company with the King and Princesses , . , , , _ . .
Lou/se and Beatrice, this afternoon re- | which blew, during the storm, also com- 
c-eived 770 Victoria Jubilee mirses on the menced to abate very rapidly until it as- 
lawn oi' Marlborough House, and dis- sumed the proportion of a slight breeze, 
tribiited decorations to them. A number These atmospheric conditions, Coupled 
of the nurses have just returned from , with the very considerable humidity 
South Africa and others have been cn- which came as an aftermath of the 
gaged in city outdoor relief work. j downfall of water from clouds, made the

Her Majesty sadd: “It is a pleasure to suffering almost as intense as it was 
receive you and help you to carry on | when the thermometer had registered 
your noblo work begun by our dearly ; several degrees higher, 
beloved Queen Victoria. It is a satis- ! The long stretch of exceedingly great 
faction to be associated with you in your heat had reduced everybody to the verge 
labty of love. I cannpt imagine a more of collapse, and there was no cessation 
hol^ ■boiling than yours. I pray that in the work devolving on the ambulances 
Go(Ts blessing may be bestowed on your and the hospitals. Most of the hospitals 
nobto work, and that He will have ÿbu ! are already crowded to their utmost 
iu H’s keepdng.” capacity and many of them have erected

tents on their grounds for the accommo
dation of heat victims. The death rate 
has increased with such rapidity that 
the morgue is being taxed as it never 
was before.

PRISONFJRS CONTENTED.
Iri-es in European Papers Exasperated 

Roers at St. Helena.

London, July 3.—The report, of the 
governor of the island of St. Helena, 
dealing with the year ending March 31st,
sav.-:

“The lies r*n the European papers about 
the treatment of the Boer prisoners, even 
exasperated the prisoners. The latter 
ave allowed large liberty, and are well 
behaved, contented and anxious to work. 
Many of them are employed by the 
farmers and others are employed on the 
roads .and wharves.”

THE STRIKE AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 3.—There were no 
developments to-day m the strike situa
tion of sheet steel and hoop workers. 
Neither of the combines affected has 
seemingly made any attempt to break 
the solid front of the men at any of the 
union plants. They still announce that 
mills not running this week are shut 
down for repairs.

TORNADO’S WORK.

New York. July 2.—A tornado struck 
the shores of the Hudson river,
Ossinfng, this afternoon, cutting a path 
two miles or more long and several hun
dred feet wide. It struck the village of Chicago, Ills., July 3.—While the tem- 
Ossining, and all along its course trees perature of to-day was lower than that 
were uprooted, buildings unroofed and of several days of the last week, the 
windows blown in. Almost every win- great humidity made it one of the most 
dow n on the water side of Sing Sing uncomfortable davs that the city has 
FT.son was blown in and the roofs

near
Deaths at Chicago.

SENSATIONAL STORY DENIED.
experienced during the summer. There 
were three deaths, 16 prostrations and 
one case of insanity. The maximum 
temperature for the day was 84, and the 
humidity was 98. Warm weather is

were
blown from the administration building 
and the bakeshops.

Guayaquil. Ecuador, July 3.—The re
port of a fight between the American 
*a>crintendewt and West Indian and 
oflh*- laborers on the railroad line here, 
involving numerous fatalities, i* untrue. 
Nothing of the kind lia# hapiYened.

OLD MAN'S SUICIDE.

Berlin. Ont., July 3.—Aq old 
u Schiller, 70 tvears of a are. threw
himself in front of an apnroaehing train 
hers resterday evening and was instantly 
tolled.

NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, INDÏ- 
GBSTION, amd kindred ailment*, take 
wing* before the healing qualitlee of South Promised for to-morrow. 
American Nervine. Thomas Hoekins, of 
Durham, Ont., took hi* preacher’s advice, 
followed directions, and was cured per
manently of the worst form of Nervous 
Prostration and Dyspepsia. He ha* re
commended It to other* with gratifying 
result». It’s • ~ree* nerve builder. Sold been discovered 

?ks and Ball * Co.—12. , her rooms were

At Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y., July 3.—Two deaths 

from heat and five prostrations were re
load, a 
nd not 
F, when

ported to-day. One 
woman had di<
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